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r. rWTRODUCTIOK

The reverberation of sound from an ensonified area at the sur-

face of the ocean is a process in which diffuse scatter',ng from the

sea surface and a subsurface volume (sublayer) as vell as specular

reflection from the surface take par+; this has been recognized for
, some time.l* The reverberation of acoustic energy from the surface

and its sublayer is, patentl.y, associated with the "texture" of the
sea surface and turbulent fluctuations below the surface. This
paper separates the total reverberation strength of ocean surface
into scattering and reflection contributions and analyzes scattering
into that due to the rough sea surface itself, and that due to a
turbulent sublayer. There are two bases for this analysis: (1)
acoustic reverberation data over a range of frequencies, grazing

angles, and sea-surface wind speeds, and (2) optical laboratory and
sea measurement of air-driven water-surface slope and slope spectral
densities, modified to interpret acoustic scattering data and de-
scribe acousti.- reflection data.

This paper begins by presenting from the literature the theo-
retical bases used, as they relate to mathematical, statistical, and
physical aspects of the analysis. Next, the paper continues by pre-

senting in tabular or graphical form the acoustic and optical exper-
imental data immediately pertinent to the analysis given here.

The analysis which then follows, proceeds by using the previ-
ously developed relationship between acoustic scattering strength
and acoustic frequency, grazing angle, and sea-surface elevation
power spectral density (psd) to compare elevation pad derived, from

References and footootes are numbered at the end of the main paper.
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5~" iacoustS; andý .optic'al data Alltin fo astc sicurace i:s%
-aeicribed b~y decomposIng: the surface to sinusoids. of vary-ing 'ampli-

tude aria then omiput'ing thf( sattern strtrgt su~o ronati

trtoh o rdatfiel andFouiriedr ýcomiýponents ocif, ,the, surf.ace,<
O' The.ýcomparison-.0of&le vat.. s ro hs rw'sureM sho-ws s l.f-

ýcie~n .agreement .,'in c:haract'er and magitud~sýe t devel. Conif idenbe,
wit~sore ~uJA~ikatio,- 'in IVsdt's developedý frmacuncreebea
~t~.n ~aea. In he p~ddsv of analYzing, acousticall-ae lvto

z~Next, -given' ac~si~ x. ~ eeato spectrao the se

funtin.ý6ý ý1in"speed !`the pape continuest, by u sing
'thi g~enerali de p-en'd9f'.hce of turbuleOrit -,o16ieý sc"itteig pnaosc
ftequency, grazing, Angle Aand- t4#ru dent volume 'ps~d--based, ýon s mall,
enoug grazeing'anglies--to separate volum and, surface, scattering and

to determine a. turbulient -vo61'wne spectýral'7di6-sity.; ThiS scatt~ering,
deto index ýof ref r~acti-on f luctuations Ain -a, turbin voume is.

*analyzed; iný a manner related to the) resonan& 2intat decid

Above f or, rough surflaces. From, 'his, it' Is, possi bleý to esti maie: sea-

surface' sublayer scattering. Presenitly" thiere Is nol 'badis'for; choosing

the,,physic'al field Whos~f luctluations cAuse, scatte~ring.

Finally, startingwith optkiaV' based ,swpe pid:, both sea-

Furomaj elevation an psdJswnay~.be tcailculated.'
t hese, -thel r~fecgn ; trnt ofacets6 of the 'Jsea s50urface may

be found as'afnto f'~~ir~c wn pe 5  niec angle,z

and If i'iO'bsyýe 6~ kequency, using-, ~r~bsydvlpdrlti oships,.'

from which,' es us of acutcAnd 'optical experi-.

mental data to 'de'r"':, appropriate wiind'-driVen sea-surf ace statistics,

f rq ia fhes'catzter-ing-strength of0 the, sea s'uilfabe- Mai its sublayer,
and relcto strengWo ,the;'SUrf-ace are determind'safnto
of grazing, or incidence angle,,c~ac6U.stic :freq'ue'ncyi,, and sea-surf Ace

wind speed'. The paper reliesj tpon many ,of the ieas presented" in a

related paper ~previoutly ' ublis edi.
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tescteigadrfetns-1.1 " uon 4 fr'

riAs ri~t is tuethapýý(r't urface--ýrand olum'ý sctterngt and) srace zt

faereflection ofaostienerg -fro the. suea and fonte.'sufae of a

therf seatrent dependen upon th1ae. statistic of the iqrreglartie aof

thge sctering and,ýoi aprefiectgt.6spaction wellur ase upon th n freqenc

andctincidensiangy ofs thaE-wth enegyithise sectdion wil Sinet tEo-s

rentican. rlionsisf uf ace'o~ h-,`63,VA is. atteriz str1en.&'gthat, tot'! and sr-

fa e refletion strtength ý(Nt). o41>fiý th sea and. frThe oume scat-i

decibel stent ordfinthen se-srfc

tic frequency -X suuayer (N) i eý s faos

(er o acosti wave number (k ns' al.f (1c), gaing -D
ange.(p, r6and som apprpi/t f rctomo urae 1vain

1~spectr'al dbensity (psd ~-elawth suaistabse n subcrits).s aine owisa-

sufunctio olfair. florwied spby a disc~tdn is "throei 1ps's thatrtotal re-

verberuatlo, strenthbl (Nis'dpoe~suo id s pasi fAeed,.41 Thus, wihnoria

dpecibel (fo dhefiii~ B) rAe A:lal enmes i i. eesr
for~~~~~/f lakpfbetren#-tdxssm bt
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"j ' isotropic and homogeneous conditions'. That this is untrue is known
and in fact is almost self-evident toý any sea-watcher;, on. the. '

,: ' other,,hand .. ... it is; likely that,-,at, the .sccale.-oiL'ýhorixontal distances.

of interest in acoustic scattering the elevationý of roughness does

-,not, vary, greatly from upwind-downwind. direction. to crosswind d-irec-

Stion. In any ase , the: .'sea. surf ace is, treated, here as .if isotropic

a"- d homogeneous, and.some justification will be -giv4n.

Probably the root meaný square, .(.ns) elevation (az) ofthe sea

thysical qunt ity about which one :has the 'best intui-
S.. -" tive,.feeling'. andA it .is. the.re'etrxeý" a, likeIly 'starting. ,point.. Thu's,. " c

a, ong' a.given line ona rough, surface, the variance . .0i() -of the ele.-'

vatin along that linei is just-te, t integral of the: power spectral

"density of- elevation [Ez.-(k, ,v1, ,.

In this= [E, (k,,'v)] .(2

- LI,~j(, ,.v) , j dks)

.In. f this functional-dependence, of Ei. the subscript z indicates that.

elevation z. is, the quantity whose density -is being expressedi, k. is

a spatial wave :number (as opVesed t' acoustic wave. number k), v is

the characteristic bobd Of the air or Iwind over the water s-urface,

and the subscript 1mean�8 thatoth seSpetrum is for, the l-D case,

iLe., along a line. Tnheu srpatialk wav number.k= -2', , is a con-
venient- indepehd•ent vairiable' for describing the Fourier components

of a stochastic proceqs. . )The adiation~wave number, k,. - 2r/Xr is a

similarly. ,convenient varable, for. describing, the radiant energy os -

cillations Oný the sam" scile. ifteeleyartin irregularities of the,
surface,.In question are isotropic and homogeneous, then the eleva-,

tion psd is identica1"along all 2lines. .

Frequently, roughness characteristics, of a line or surface are

expresseid by recourse o.a cor relation function kB (x,y)3 where x, y,

and z are mutually orthog bal axes; For an isotropic, homogeneous
surface, the correlation function: is not. a function of direction, andn

4-
' , - , > / - ... .
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can be expressed in terms of a single variable as B,(r). Now :f ,
damdntally it is true that

Bz ROY. z~~) g (p+r~v)v 3

where p is a point on the surface.' and- r is, dista~nce fromh t hat poinit,
and >) indicate averagiig; Over, all poinits On the s urface. The cor,-

3. dm i-'-exrssbe 'o onya. an"

relation function Is a verage over' the :sulr-"

f ace of' the product of elevations at a given distance, r, b-ut a~lso as
"a transformation of the elevation psd. -Thus

"B" (rV): e (p,v) • dk (4):

The, correlation function B2 (~)Allows the def inition. of the corre-
lation,1iength rz2 'v), of thý-ýsur~face as

I':-

Depending .pon t,.io ithebutioacelevan io variance-, om twa -int.ber

space Or o thnc other `ang. over lormn or shape ofethe re lated core- ,

lati6n function, ist, s h apl es 6 n th

('6

as, for exoamplde, ore may dmonstratefor ex onential or Gaussian

2r-, v)..

Though. it, is trueo ,hat thecatio n f f unction foran isotropic
surface is the. sawe whd' her the averaginig: is - done over ~the'whole sur-

fnly along some-'given line on, that surfac (ppedix A),, it
is nottrue that the 1-D elevation s the saef.• o as the oe -- ps -in

latio
act 1T tsr.e as - t,

f -D and-2-D spec•ut Are inonaenserate as ea ve differbent
units. In Appendix A, the relationship. between C 1 (k... v). and

4.aEs(ksv is given; the res sul1ot is. that, (Appendix' A

5
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The stubscript' i Is appended to: thei psd. of theý left sid 'of Eq. 7 to

emphasize that for thisi relIationý to be valid', the surfac 'must ýbe

isoropc; ubqunlte i is" not used As ,isotropicit is asspmedL
-elaie t eeain variane -the significanceý of ýEq. 7 i s that '

Finally,, 'th -relationship betweneeainfrglrte n
* ufcesoeirregularý,ties ýAand--levation second derivative irregu-

lariies neeO$ to be consifete Ifgs beore EE ( j) s the

lý- D pad of -at; wave, 'muber k- then, the 1-D
psd of slope 'irregualarities~ of a water -surface is,

Byaalg withktv fcdi¶4ing, tteý z',s 1 slope, in 'a 2given direction is

17' J (itsk) diks (10) 7

=t

Generally, the, l-D pad of irregrularitie's of the n, derivative of z
j;'is g-iven by

=),k v) rFz.(ks.ý1 j ()]1)

Thusi the vaiance, of: the secnd d" iva v ~e osufa e-l ation
a.lbona a, line is- -

ell = ~ f~ dk5  (12):

-- ~6
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Af ace pracstica athrter,-frelarbtrari hly" chore Ea(k 3 v) ae need

with grazing angl~e cp no t. too neiir r/2 -as6

[,P/l - 4RI4Sin cp (z2k, cos, co)l: (13)

where R is- a reflection coefficient -giLven ,by

ýc 1-2s-)ct~-
A. 'A-sin 7

A coo,2~vi 4 4

KIn ýEq. 13, Ns is-lurfabce, backscattein s~ngth ýof the, scatterorr in

deies ~ (ks,)), is 'the PoWejrý,:pecjo-riz Of' an .i'sotropi-cally,ro-ugh
~ srfce;k~isacousti radiation ,ýwave ,nume; s h grrazingý

angle i1. h ngemaue;"m.tesrf.;ace to the incident.ray;

is the ratio (iithe presei*t,-cae of irdenpity to water. density;

andc is the ratio. of- spe ofOfd>nwtr to speed-of 'sound in
A 1ai~r. 'With the values6 of -pl/OO :Scm) ofiJntezs'ee n

can-show R ~ ~ ota akcte. #srnt ,for the sea: sur-n

f ace: becomes .'* ,-

~fN/10.

where v,0  is, the seaisurfaceý Wind speed.," S ince sea-surf-ace wind
speedi a. charac-teristicr nunber,' v. ut bemasured outside theý

appreciable effect of any boundary ,layr Inasmuch AS = 2f 1 /C
wher ~ris acoustic f requencyancistepedosudin atr

then. the foregoin eqiat-ion :shows s',zrf ac reeberationý Strength tor-
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be focin 6ny oU: acoustic-t- _frqec rzngagead-e.

sufKe Vidspe for anstoi ufc'.Fra n~t

-ae- thi*' aAdi u zmt.A

grazincg io-nglenlyof 'acous icfeuncy gfesrfazin ayngeandy crsea-

may, cause Eq. 15: t-o overestimate scattering

C * OUE(S~AE)SCAlTTEN
Anayi ofsctrigfrom, an isotropicailly turbulent ýiolwme.

oF luid`shopws ýtha, inageealized theoretical .form, backscatter-
ing volume: reve-rbeý-rat-ion -str~ength, varies, ast (.-Appendix B)

1 0N,/iO , 1 )3f'4 (16).

wher N~is a, turbulent ývolume .backscattering, strengh tarfr
-ence distance r1*_' from the scat-tering vOlI,4me VIiste ctterin~g

volume of the X1ý t urbul~ent-, fie0ld, and ;j is a. characteristic Value
for the f iel d and possibly a[ucino , Ex: (ks) 8 'sth.oe
spectrum Of the- X, ofedi n isotro ally irregularolm. n

the sea sublaer, X1 mabe from amn teprature4 and salinity'-

fluctuations, bubbles and possibly ohr.Aý working assuMption,,
At this point, it1ilb sue htfuctuations of a single

,f ield are the dominant scattering, m"fean, i.e*., -if more, than one field
'is signif icant that idx f refraction fluctuationsl are congruent

mong these.' Thus , -the Iea ionsiip f-or backpcatteringfoq tru

lent, f luct uations. f orthe sea sublayer" becomesP

2 TO~( 1 2, v,.).x'e. (17)

"Thdere remains. thd scattering VolumeV to be-considered.
Since- sea-.surface re'verbe'ration strengths are reduced on a sea-
surface. reference area (A =r~~ basis,,, t~he, effective scattering
volum e per uitý of surf ace area in E8q. 17 isý

v lt o0. i , ¶c (18)

)0

8 ';'y
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because the: density :of radiation in the scattering volume V varies
as sin cp.,, and, because the: volume of a cylnder or pyramidal frustrum Io

depends only on its, height for fixed base area. In this, %ýk2 ) "is - - "

the effective depth. to which scattering of' acoustic energy- of.wave

number kr takes place,

It is likely that fluctuations -in the sublayer are not isotropic
10-or homogeneous and ths contradicts a fundamental assumption of Eq.

16. Besides this,' reflection and refraction: at-small grazing angles

may cause anomalous effects.. In practical- cases, these effects may:
be ameliorated inf, part because: -at large wave iumbers there isn a tend-" ý'-

ency to isotropy as, certainly, there is no preferred direction for

the. ultimate dissipation due. to eddies .
Thus, subsurface Volume scattering strength N, may be written

•ctern s t.. r -e h h, <?

l=v 1 2rrr. (k.)4i cPEE1 (2k, j v,~) 8 x~* (9

One interestingt aspect-of this -elation is 't ý, Idcion that s ub-

layer reverberation stvengthi varies as] .•the sine of grazing'qAngle q,.
and there is somie indicton nti eermnadtaoApendix B

to conf irminthis.0

D. SURFACE REFLECTIONS) :

A recently published paper odeveloped a relationship rforo ver-

beration strength due to .urface reflections ifro an izotropically

rough surface as

0O =e p 2 I0

where N3 is. reverberation. strength due to surface reflections- from

suitably disposed facets, .o, and afp are the variances of the first

and second derivatives of surface elevation,: and (Ax )Y is the

effective reflecting area of each facet. Formally ý(Aft) .tf has limit-
ing values as follows: (,)* i = constant forr, 'zr. lZ > c/f1 = r ,

-Tý-4

-- -
C - . -'- - - --- , ° "9 CY -,s?.Ml.C.n. j•:-- - - - -



andl ( t ) Ta./Z)for (z/zw) about ther order of, I, or less,.I

As stated previously,, depeniding upo E1 (k), az# /O'z may be approxi-

Smately equal' to correlatlon length rz# for surface second derivative.

Thus .Eqd 20 tasin d es two form
(21i)

exp C>t X

--6/'' constant Z z aazu»X

and;
d2-

"-a "7/0 - : - c ( , 7 /a 0(r21

The ratios.of variances in these equations are,, f course, wind-sed

:dependent asi indicated by Eqs -ý 8 and' 11, but it would' be laborious, to

indicate this..
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SIII. DATA BASIS

As stated, the experimental basis of this paper- consists of both
1 ll-1687 1acousticl'- and optical 7 ' 1 9 data. Through recourse to the liter-

ature1' -,-jand through private-- 'correispondence, 2459 data re-.

lating reve1 eroation strength to acoustic frequency, grazing angle,,

and wind speed were, obtained (Appendix B). These data, which are not,
of course., uniformly.dense int the frequency-grazing angle-wind speed

"space" were sampled for the scattering anpalysis at 'grazing angles :of

P= 10,. 30, and 50 deg. For the reflection. analysis, the data. are
segregated in a group with 70. deg .. , 90 deg or acoustic frequency
r = 60 kcps. It was deemed necessary to, sample the scattering data 4

so that a relatively broad, pro•lifially reported experiment would

not outweigh a perhaps, eq , ua llýy. c 6n aess elaborate one, Be-

cause of the -relative paucity of,. da4ta for, sea-surface, wind speeds

less than five knots -and geatr than 15,knrots; and, separately, ffor

grazing angles iears .90 dog, ýtheii vicinities weretre!ated as, possible

within the data. available. oFrOa Appendix B, Table 1 in this section.,

gives the sampled values of acquetic reverberation data for sea-
surface wind lspeeds. (v..*) lstSan five. t Tl2owspdd (yj. $.v•lo, s',; Table, ý f~or.,,wnd.

speeds of v,,, = 5, 10, and 15 igtiso and Table 3.for, sea-surface wind

speeds greater than 15 knots. Table 4 ;gives-s reverberation dataz from

Appendix B for 70 deg is . 90 deg, where it Is deemed, ý,that-ý;14flec-

tion effects dominate,.

>In addition to acoustic.- data which, -as will" be seen, may be used

to imply a sea-surface 2--D isottopic, roughness elevation. pad, optical

data are available in the literatutre whi-t' relate to air-driven water'

surface, l-D slope psd as a function of"'air speed (Vl..ib) over the

water surface;sthe air speeds appropriate to these data are-v

"11t

F •, C' -' t

-.7 77 l 7

,>7* - - -O,. .. , • •



Table.1 SAPLEI.

COSI EEBRTO TE('ýbý
9XPEIMEýITA DAA Vk W~ib PEED '5 NOT

'EXERIENTL DTA OR SEA-SURACE WN PE NT

Grazing An-,Wnd:Speed,, Acoustic Frequency, Reverberation,
deg ~ knots. kcps, Strength,

30, 2.0 60 ,~ -4G
2.5 1.2 -46

2-.5 2-.4 c~-49

2. 5 4.8, -42

.5 60. -42

2.5 60.0 -37
3.5 60- 37

4.ý5 ,6. 34ý
050 2_060. -38

2.5 ~1.2-3

2.5 2.4 -38

2.L.8S -31

60.0 -28.

305 60.0 -39~

4.5 60.0 -32,

NOTE: At all fre~quenc ies, -except 60 kcpa., the freqýuency given ii the
center of an octave-,wide bandpasts

12



Table 2 - - SAMPLED:ACOUSTIC REVERBERATION STRENGTH, :(db)
'-SEE=,1~nd5NOSEXPERIMENTAL DATA FOR SEA--SURFACE W4IND:

d razing Angle,, Wind SpeAoustic Frequency, eretif
degý knots kceStrengthý

10 5 .6 -66
1.2 -6012.4 -65

4.8 -58
9.6-5

____________.6_60.0'ý -48I10 .6-64
1 .2 -52
2.4 -.45
4.8 -.34
9.6-5

15 60.0 -28

30 5 .6. -45
1.2 -48
2.4 -52,-

4.8-ý50-
9. -47

'60.0, -36,

1-29

9. 6,-34

50 5',0 -32,
1.2 -42

2.4 -41
4.6 -343

60.0 -33

so 1. -38
2.45

4.6 -28

:60.I 'i2.4 -30
1.2 -33

20.4 -30

4.8 -2t

,NdTE: At 41l frequencies, except 60 kops, the frequency'gve is the center of an octave-wide
bandpass.



Table 3 -- S-AMPLED ACOUSTIC ýREVERBEEATION S'TRENGTH (d0):
EXPEMIMEWTAL1 DATA FOR SEA-SUIRFACE: WIND SPEED > 15 MNOTS

ýGrazingr. -Angle,, Wind Speed, 'Acoustic Frequency, Reverberation
~Ig-not '-kcps Strength

1017" 60."0 -27
1.7.5S 1.2 -51

2.4 -52
4.8: -45
9.6. -43

19.5 60.0 -31

20.0Q 60e.0 -ý28

21.10 60ý.0 -32
22.060.0, -30

25.0 48-34

30.0, .6 -ý40
___________ 1.2-35

30, 17.0, 60.0. -25.

2.4 7 45~

9.6 -32

19.5- -*-22

so17,2.4 --31
-'i 60.0 -235

20e0,1.2 -28,
2.4 -39

*10.0 -22

"21.0 60. 0,-2

J22.0 60. -24

NOTE: At all frequencies', except ,60,-kopso the fre'quency given is the
center of an octakve-wide band'pass,.

14



Table 4 -- ANAR-NORMALREVERBERATION STRENGTHý db)
70~cp.e. 90 deg-,

ýGraz ingI Reflection Grazing Reflct -on
Speed, v, ,Angle,'cp,ý Strengh Seed, v,- Angle, cp, Strentgth,.

knots deg j-knotsi deg,

2 .- 71 -66.5 7 1
-74 1 32 ~2 -7

-335-
75 -35 90.-

__________78 -9- -3
3 70 -21,-

-.31 --

- 7~ ~~3 33- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -
-43 8,.5 74 !-24

79 -14 75 12,
-26 -.16

80 -36-2

81 .-31-1
____ ___ ____ ___-13

3.ý5 70: -25 9

76 -15 m_____ _____ -8
9'2'11. 69 -20

___ ___ __ ___ ___ _ _ ___ ___ _ 4 -14,

* ~--31 ______ _____ -20

8'-31270 -24

72~ -20

-75 ~ -21
. 73-22.80 t-10

N '90- -11

79 - -1
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ -13, i__ _ _ __15

5 70 i-27 16. 75-2
- ~. 74 -24 _ ____ 80 -22

_______ 78 -14 2170,-1
5.5 70 -27 72-1

74 -21 i h-10

78 -879 -5
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3, 6S, 9, and 12 mr/ec .2 0 As, the relationships between 1-D elevation
:1 pad and l-Dslope pad, and between 1-D and -2D psd s. for isotropic-

surfaces "are known, the optical data may be used to estimate acoustic

reverberation strength, and to interpret the'elevation psd derived

from.acoustic reverberation' data. ,'Pigure 1 shows the fundamental op-
19

'tical-data9 used in this -paper and,,' as stated, it is possible to

transform these frequency-biased l-D slope spectra of fS(f)
f[Egz(f)) 1 into the l-D elevation spectraTEE (ks)]I... It is suggested'.

• by the author of the optical data that the sp ctral peak near a fre-

quency of 1.7 cps is related' .to- system noise due-, primarily to elec-

trical supply .. 60-cps. "pick-up," and that the rise at the "highest fre-

quencies is prdbably not real. As, a consequence, 'these questionable

S data :ard' soothid or ignored in ,the analysis.

0'
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Belfor discussingr the optically based, eleva~tion. spectra, it
appears that some comment about laborator air speeds and sea-surf ace.
wind speeds is' warranted. ýRefierence 19: suggests'that the relation-

ship between. laboratory. air speed v1 ,, oyeF water surface and sea-
Surf 00e wind. speed v0  is a's2 3

VsALn, (hi/a2)30  =,,viab.n (h/czylfb , 22

where, h, is: the distance above the 'waiter mean s~urface level, at which

wind speed measurements are.;made and a2 is, the. rMs' elevation of the
water- -surf ace." Equatioon 22, essentially assumes a logarit~hmicbound
ary layer prfOl o f arSpeed above, the. 'sea. Thus, given appropri-
ate values of h/az as, in, Appendix C, a numerical Solution transf orms

Vi &b to v,,,, ais inTable 5-.

Table 5 -RELATION BETWEEN OPTICAL LABCO.TORýY AIR S$PEEDS <
M4D EQUIVALENT SEA-SURFACE WIND SPEEDS

AirSped ve WaerSea-Surf ace Wind, Speed
S.urf ace, v,~ (rn/89c) , (knots)

3.;V18 2.2, 4.3
~~84.2 8.1

9.20 7. 13.5
12. 02 9.7 ' ~ 1.

The, result.$ of Table t- which show v... < v, are at odds with,
Ref. 19 which mistimates vj,, .2 1 the discrepancy arf'se from
"the ass unptitons..na 2 which here, are functionally dependent on vb
and in Ref.i 19.are ,assumed: to be M .1 cm for: both laboratory measure-

mentsk arid open sea rheAsurements i

A. SEA4SURACE SCATTERING, STRENGTH

Now, the-'l-;Ds6lope psd of Fig.: 1 may be modified to '2-Dý iso-

tropic surface elevation; psd acdording to. Eqs.ý 7 and 9 (.see also

-20
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Appendices A and C). This, transfo 'tion is .sh graphically In.

Fig. 2., These optically baseddata of Fig. 2 have been pieced to-

gether without adjustment with, comparable data taken mechanidcally 2 4

as in Fig., 3. The: reasonably good agreement of the two diversely

obtained data sets in the vicinity of k3 = 0.05 cm 1-1 as w11 as the

--agreement in trends (Appendix C,, Fig. C-4), is taken as giving added

credence to the transformations which have been accomplished for the

optical data i n going, from= [tfEz,(f) to [E 2 (k 5 )]"

An inspection of Fig. 2 yields-some interesting points. Grossly, {
one: notes that, [EZ (k3,0 vlb)1 2 varies. about as k'. to kq;', which with •

Eq. 15"suggests that on-the avera-e reverberation due to.surface

diffuse scattering will slightly increase with :frequency;. a theoret-

ical guideline with slope -1 /3, i's drawn fO r later reference to:

acoustically based surface andl sublayer spectra. Howev, theL curves

of ,Fig. 2. do show. some: systematic variation which suggests, that -at a.j

given wind speed, scaling, laws will depend importantly on-the fre- -

quencies and frequency bandwidths for which data are taken. The mostL

obvious systematic variation ofthe pad curves of Fig. 2 is the "hump"

between about 1 to 10 cur. at v g r 3 rn/sec which broadens as air

speed is increasd.-t it a interesting, a"nd probably significant, , that
at low air...speed this hwp ted at about 4 -cYC.ý (Table C-.3)0.*
The relationship forzsuif ace wave •phae 06ocity- is

A.. .

.where g is accelerationrdue to-gravity and y andpw are, respectively,,-f
the air interf ace surface t!ension- nd density of, watert. From this,

it 'develops that (c.h).1, occurs. at 1, 3.7 cur'. One may suppose

that for .V < (c), b1 wind energ may not couple to the water surface

because ,the wind speed is, less than the minimum phase velocity of

waves, and that as free-stream wind speed increases, so does. the
speed of air at the, air-sea interftace there being an eventual and
increasing- effect as Wind speeds, increAde,. This intereao

strengthened ,by experimental data26 on 'the turbulence spectra of" windL

21,
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over waves which show dissipatio of wind :energy at a maximum at
k , 2 ca"• suggesting that th sea is extracting energy from thei

atmosphere in the wave, numwer vicinity of the hump of Fig. :2.

TO continue, Fig. 2 shows that with increasig wind: speed.th

isotropic surface elevation psd fills out to both ,maller and, larger
'wave nwmbers, maintaining more or less the same variation, with ks,,

both before, the sudden -increase inrthe 0;.2 "to 2 cmr1 region of ks,

and after. Thus, it appears that,' at a given wind speed, scattering

strength for a clean water surface- may increase relatively gently up

to a critical frequency at which, with: increasing frequency, scatter-

ing strength undergoes a sudden increase and then increases gently

again to very high frequencies (of the order of; fr = CAr = k €/2rT =

k.c/2r , 0.-25 Mcps). From the point of view of psd, variation with
airspeed, Figs. 2 and 3 'have interesting implications: With in-

creasing wind, speed the lsurface -.of lwindr-driven water becomes more
P• !ordered" both at small and,, ladrg wave numbers, i.e.,- at-wavelengths

characterized by .dekameters,, or greater, and by centimeters:.. Further,,
the local minima of-, (kir v,.) 6"inthe- range 0.1_< ik <1 ceir

suggests that at a gvn air speed-, lage. wavelengths and small wave-

-, lengths are energetically solated?7 and that wind and, sea are, in

equillibrium at very small wave numbers, ks <O.1 to,1.0 cm-; at

*1 .largo wavwdn~umbers ;(- > 0.81,to 11-10 cnrý')j it appears that ehergy-in-

u to the surface flows to large wave numbers and is there dissipated,
It Zis possible tht pressureforces- dominate: at small wave numbers,

and viscous. forces at-large, wave numbrsý.rý

The reasonable agreement of optically and mechanically based

-datA for [EE (k,, y*. , )]* as shiýn in Fig. 3 gives some credence to,

the. foregoing interpretations, as does- the allusion to atmospheric

turbulence dissipattiohn. --In addition, one may use .acoustic data with
Eq. 15 to derive tE, (ks-, •v,,,))] under the assumption that the sea

,q I -[E (k2

surface is isotropically rough,, at, least at large wave. numbers, and

that if ,cp is near, its, midrange, reverberation is. due to surface

scattering to the exclusion of volume or reflection effects. Under,

24,
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such an assumption, the data of Table 2 ha.-lPe been. converted to iso-..

tropic surface elevation psd. and these are showni in Fig. 4 for v,,, =

5, 100, andf15 knots and e, = 50 deg,; it is deemed q = 50 deg in both

large enough grazing angle that subsurface effects are negligible And,

small enough that reflection. effects' are not important either. For,

,5 knots. ! v,*, .15knots, Ez2(ks, v,,). )]2 based: on. the data Of 'Table

2 has a least square fit (1sf) gvený by

:Ez (ks, v..,)]2 = 8.36(10)•; k 3 7  (cm') (24) -

with. v, , •in: knots, and k.,in cm-. The rms error introduced into

"N" by using Eq.' 24 is less than 4 db.

In Fig,. 4, wind speeds of v,. = 5, 10, and 15 knots are used

and, for these, EEz (ks, v,.. ])g, is,,plotted,,as a function ,of wave

number k,.. As a guide ahd reference, a line of- slope K• 11 3 , is

drawn as in Fig. 2. In. the aco-astic reverberation measurements,

there is a suggestion of the "hump" ofFPig. 2 for 0.1 <S5 < 1.0 Pm.

There is indication also of increas iig spectral 'densities for v.,,

S5 knots but for v,, < 5 knots, spectral densities (not shown) are

only marginally less as will býcomi apparent in Fig. 6. The sugges-
tion in Fig. 6--as. woquld appeat of course from the reverberation data
directly--is that for -Vr <6 S kots eleVation, psd is substantially

constant and, •erhp 6o, hs is'.c ced into the measurement

area from contigu.us.dtisturb.edaras; ,abo 5. knobts the coupling be-

tween wind and sea becomes impoirtat and spectral densities increase.

As (c h).ia 0. 5 knots. the differenc• between 5 knots- and (c.h).1,

gives a measure of Sea-suNkfac ,shear required -to generate appreciable

local roughness.

That extraneous, perhaps subsurface., effects are in fact appre-

ciable at, sufficiently small, grazing angles is, demonstrated by Fig.,

5, where:)elevation psd is sh own at, for example, a (sea-surface wind

speed, v,,, = 15 knots:,and 4) 10',, 30, 50 deg. One. sees that- as

the, grazing angle cp4O0, the apparent elevation psd (hence, reverbera-
tion strength) increases markedly.. And that the major portion of this'

25 - )Jt
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change':occurs between 30 and: 3.0 'deg and remains, re'asonably con)stant-
between 50,and. 30 degý.', The, magnitude of incr~easei of. ele'Vktibn psd --
-.with grazing angle bearssm probing.. At, sm~all wave, numbeirs -corre.-

ýsponding,,-to, owý -acoustic. f requpencies (Fig. 5), subsurf ace ef f4.cts
are. charac'terizedby a. change of a few,-tenzths in the logari...,m: of

lg(k, vaga)]j.9, i .e., s'urfac 4Pand sublayer-effects-' Are, nearly com-
parable. Furt~h~r:,more it appears' alsoa that at.:swpal waven brs
the 'effect of the, grazing 'anigle is,ý fel~t only, as qp.O e and smailler.
However, cat' large;:wave number (acoustic highý f'requenicy), sutblayer,ý,
effects are characterized: by, changes in the logarithm 61of[Ez (k3 )]2

ofý unt1rmr, 4. ulyer- sc attering, is an.order-,of'magnit ude

or more: larger -than surf ace Scattering'

As a pecularity of the: amountL of ",data available at aco,46ustic fre-
quency 'f, 60 kcps., itý is.ýpossible to augmnt.) Figs.. 4 ýand 35. by ,ele-
vation, pad calculations. at 10, anid 50 deg~as a funtion o.f sever'al
wrind' speeds.` This is" shown. in. Fig. '6, "in which 'theý appOat4nt

£2(,,v) 3 is plo6tted.i Figure ý6 -shows- that -elevation, psd may 'tend
to e s u.stantialliy cntn at, sea_ for sea-surface wind, speeds. ,less

than abo-ut,, 5 )mots (mb Z~.5 m/iec), and, thiat apparent, elevation ,psd in-

creases with wind s-e-ro bu 5kos 25msec tobout 15
knots. (1'.I" rn/sac) L.' v 4ýywhicdh'it reSmain substantially constant as;

if an Ismponent1l "Integralfit iere' appro~prilate.- If, in fact, at

greally an'. "1"d#ti. elevationr padi. only-aipparent, being
re A'ubsurfi~ fet the the neai'iy :congruent behavior ofth

Q,,

=10 GOg and, "It'5 dog 'curves- Of ]Fig. 6 sugssthat the subsur- -
face esffect is c~losely-tied, to sufc fet rta h ulayerL

possibilty is considered subsequently. One such connection is," of
course, turf ade elevation and sUbsurface turbulent- motions which may

-affect the sea-surfAce: eleVatiorn and .cot~cU-r-itly:,.causeý convection,

for. example., of temperature or' densit fluctu,'at ions below the suirface.._
The.- implications. of Fig. 6 in termns of. scattering strength of the sea

surface are: immediately, apparent from Eq., 15; thus at, 60 kcps sur'f,,.e

28-
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it trerinif; strnge~h ,is tsubstantia~lly donr~stant f orv < '5. knots arnd
v >15 knots. and inicieadse about, asý - btween thes widseed

extems. udingfrmý Figs. 2 and, 4, itapears unlik~ely thatths
,wind ,'speed liits , ar scaingcr law -can describe the, situation at. low.

q~c~ss tou h ~e telated- 'behavior ma be anti~cipated.
HMvn conn Iecte pia laboratory. ai~r speeds to wind. speeds

overAI tblea b-ifTAb1d'75 hi¶ txrifo'ie 4D spepd t
-24 istrIopic ele vation. p.sd;-c nd, Finally, having, available. the. rela-ý
tionpshit be~wý;.he suface(B scattering, strengrth an lvto.pd ne,

may cacuateý :s1aeaosi cteigstrengthsý from, optical

sloe dt ~an ~opar thsewith, dire.ctly measured acoustic data,;
_this, .o!I couir, ýA -ust an inverse'- exercis owa ha gon beore.
Ini Fig. 7,acoustic 'data have been ýcalculated at grazing angle cp=
50 ý'deg, and are .-attributed toý the -seau-surf ace- wind: speeids of T"able-5,,
I.e., va=4.32. 8.,l1., n 191,knots. 'It: is sgesteid that, not,

all -of' _theý irregOularities in the. optically based curves of: Fi. 7 alre:
real- bult they are, maintained to.-indicasteI thadt spect-ra are one, Pos-5

1sible source of uncortaint inl 40.4tteringý0 'strengths. If the -labora- '

tory air- seeds (transformed to v*)are taken'twolb nominally 5,0
10,ý 159, 1 and 20knot~s, ,_then the optically -based acoustic scattering
strengths, relativet h cosic masuremnts -have a n rn's differ-

iencew Of -0 dbi This implies that, ihsiak cakre,j acdoustical re-r
verberation da "o aros Se~urface. wind sped ma 'edeue
from experi1mentaL. eaumrtsboptical meians 'of water surface

slpes

As much of -the.'84ýb rs e rror between the acoustic and optical s
datatof-Fig., 7 is ~olntributed' at 4 = 60 'kops,. some consideration of
this. is warranted. Oneý may, argu. tha!t ,the -acoustic data taken at sea
are lower 'than the tih be* un- oeother water surface crctum-

staces Th arumnt-oe~as ollws The relationship between ele-

f'Vat'~ and slp&secr -hch is gienbyEq 9 sosthat the be-

-hav~iorl of. t'ýie *lv'ation paod at 'large wayoveý numbers hask An important, in-

fluerice u~pom tfie. C4-10 vriance through t~heý, 14 dependence of theý slo'pe

-4M
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psd. Thus, if the elevation spectrum is deficient at largeý wave: num-,.

bers, then slope: variance may be disproportionally affected. Meas- .

urements :,at- sea, have shown that slope variance is markedly decreased
7-when sicks. appear onthe sea surface, i.e., the Slick tends-to in-

hibit the formaion of short (capillary): wavelengths correspohding to
large wave numbers.i, With Iat • tio the optically based curves of

Fig. 7, special effort was made to remove 'any fouling matter on the
water surface, ,on: a continuous basis and, therefore, one may reason-

that the laboratory water surface was "clean." On the other hand,

the acoustic measurements` at f = 60 kcps were made in.Dabob Bay of

Puget Sound, and near Key West, FlOrida. Both of these, either di-

rectly or, by, diffusion. or convection, may, have been ,affected by the:
oily jetsam of maritie traffic to a degree which is not attained at

great distances frmtraffic lanes., Apparently, the inhibiting

effect of slick,--if it be. this--is not- operable at low frequencies

S ('iithe vicinity 'of 1 kcps), and, itis difficult to estimate from the

aoustic :data where in'frequency space, ,t16 slick becomes impor tan t.

This is so because, in the vicinity of 10 kcps, the rise of scatter-

ing strength with sea-urf ace wind, speed may, be so precipitous that

a small erdiro-tinwind speed can cauee apparnt discrepancies compar-.

able to the slick effecdt
IV

B. SEA SUBLAY MR; SWfCTTRMN STRENtH ,

Notwithsadin g t unelrtainties of ,elavation pad,, referred to

in connection with the 'diedusslonh abov•, one is led to the possibility

of estimating an elevationb pad Vh1chis • el•atively unaffected by *vol-

tie and- reflection fefects, e.0g.,1 at 50 deg. Then, this elevation

padmay be used as -a basis: fo separating, at sufficiently small graz,-

ing angles, the contribution to total reverberation istrength from both

surface scatterng ad uzface sublayer scattiering.

Assume that sufficiently far dfr qi =f r/2,: where r1flection

strength N, is negligible, one may write

LON /16 16N,/10 + 10N,/10 (25)

-- 32



Intiseuain ,is to be consideredý as: acoustic experimentail J
re 0verbe ration strength and Ns is to be deteindfo;q15uig

an isotropic surface elevation; psd evaluated, f or now, f rom acuti

experimenýtal datai at tp =50, degr where, as stated_, it is assumed-,N,. is

neglgibe comparedto Bs ence,, usingEq 5 24afd5,i

appears that a biased appxiaintthtubltsecrmote

scattering f ield of the sea-surface subl-ayer, is given by,
(2-6)

for 'V,,, constant,.

GivenEq. 26., the acoustic, reverberat ion :data of Table 2, at

grazing 'angles ep 1= 10 de~g and. 30: deg,, may 'be used to estimate the,

vriation -of,-ýthe' biased isotro pic oueapoimto ' h spec-

trum of fluctuations beneath the, surface of -the sea which cauOse scat-

tering. The ,results of -Such, a calc~ulation are; shown 'in rig.Q:8. The

data points of Fig. :8 were, calc~idated'i by ýestimakting the term

414k sif'q(E,(2k~cos, qoý)j 1w 1 ~1iJ(U (27)

as follows. The- 4ata of "Fig. 4 show (E1 (2ýkýcos' CP] varies grossly
as (2k,,cos qv.r'G;: thus

N*(10 uNq 1  + 0lg(i Pq/i

+ 0lg -(2k~coc /kcsq 1

Hience, given the scattering strength N5 (qp) at 'grazing, angle cp the.
scattering strength 14i ý(qi 'CAt,-i ie ppoiaeyb

Niv(cps, 14N,(q1 )i + 40og46 (tan /tanq) . (29

35
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Thus:, the data of P.'., 8 were found by adjusting data NM(50 deg);to- t
N,(10,deg) and N,( g) according to 'this relationship..

Because of the a-ccuracy lost in the subtraction of Eq. 26, prob-
S'ably ony the, general features of Fig.' 8 are pertinent. For ;each of

the. three sea-surface wind speeds the same reference line with w;11/3
variation is shown to facilitate comparison. The exponent -11/3 is
chosen from turbulene theory, as being pert4inentlfor fully developed
turbulence in= the "equilibrium range" of wave nuimbers. Sometimes
..theý fluctuations/of an. isotropic turbulent volume are described by a
IqsO' law:J if 3 = .f(k.)4dk, = f4-r14[E(k,)) dks,p then, of course,'

if E(k,) ,- , thený for the: equality to exist, , ) .A .
Therei is- apparently 'a systematic increase"'in biased' psd levels with (

increasing wind speed and with decreasing wave number.. At the, smallest•".
wave, numbers there is an indication of a leveling off of' biased psd
levels at about 1 to 10 cm1 , 'the implication being that the 'sublayer

reverberation is ,rilatively less important at acoustic low frequencies-
(less than about. 1_ kopa-) than at the higher frequencies. In what

follows., it will be-convenient to have an 1sf to the data of Fig. 8
in terms of wind apeed and wave number, and this is

(30)
so,(ks Exý (ke )5]i ,•<•, SO

iqA 9, o.0 9 k ,, ' i

The approximaton -of Sq. 3,0`causes abouit. a 5'-db rms error 'in estimates
of NV ; the leveling. off of 6ublaeOrspect-ra at small wave numbers may

tend to overestimate N, h, more thahý this.. the k 1 3 depend-
ence of the sublayertui'bulence bialed psd tends to codfirm the as-
Sumption of .scattering by a turblilant sublayer when compared with the

theoretical 1•i /3 dependenrc for isotropic, homogeneous turbulence.;

in fact, r the dependence of; the biased pad -upon k. for v. = .10 and

15 knots and for Ic, k: 0..4 caft iis s l , indicating perhaps that

low wind speeds: and 'small Wave numbers are not or cannot be' fully
urbulent. in the equilbrium range, of wave numbers.
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C.ý SEA-SURFACE-REFLECTIN STRENGTH

Thr eaisnwconsideration. c'f reverberation strength es i,-

mates for q~ near rr/2, .e, at large grazing angles At which specular

reflections f -romn the surface occuir in distinction" to diff use sater

ig at the smaller, grazing angles. Now in Eq. 20,, which is a model

for estimating reflectionl strength'of a rough s urface,, the term

cot'

estimates the number of -facets. suitably disposed for causing specular
reflection anA,*~~i h ra vrgd over all suit.Ably. dis -

Kposed facets, effective-in causingr specular reflections. Given the

data of Table 4at f? 60 kaps,, Eq. 20 may be tc, ied for its propri-

ety by rewriting it as

where., of tourse0:,

N 13O o " C (32)

It' is' convenienpt to deivlop7' Eq. 31. f uither to

N1  K +Scotaq, (33)"

'in hich

Cl S (34)

Now the data of Table 4 gOive N1i, as ak funcion of qp and v*,and it

is. possibleý for V 0 =constant to make aný 1sf of N1 as a f unct ion Of,

ctp Using Eq3;ti s ilyedboth N1,0 and di'. The result

36"
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of ,Suchý a calc ulat ion' are given in Table 6 and shown graphically in;
Pig. 9.in this figupre,, the data, corresponding, tov,, 3'. 5 8,
10", and 15 knots ý!'e ,emphasized as those in which one. may have

greater-confidene Thiis confidence derives from the fact-that the
data, range ovýer much> of the range 70. degr 'q k 90 deg, and -further
that except for vse= 3.-5 knots there are many data. pints with
whiich to operate.

Included in, Pig., 9 areý four curvs intepo fsoe ri-.

ance -data the, results o6f optical: -meas urements for clean sea surface7.,.

> = (0 00 G001 v.. v(rn/sec)
(35 )

-Z. (0.003 + 0.00264, vý,,5)3  v(knotts)

Aand forý slick s'ea-surface' 0

!(0.008, + ,0.00156 v,,,) v(J/sac) (6

= (0.00 +'O: 0.008 v,,) v(knots,)

Intepo of N':' for,"comparý.son with Fig. 10,, an 1sf of N, t
-) 0log 'v,* for the, "confident data is shw-rdt 4 . eainfor 60.

kcps acousti-, ,frequency 15 -, 4

_N, -0.+823 log (37)

ieN, 'dec'rease's about ,as t~he, 1/4 power 'of sea-surface wind speed a
'Also shown is ttii paraineter (o, /oi, o,,)f vH as in Eq.r21b,"to4

0
be discussed subsequently.

The, suggestion'o lp vrancedaýdta~of, Fig". 9 is' that the
water surface-for acoustic experiments in:Dabob Bay andoff Key vkst
was clean in the Isame. sense as, wa the. sitrf ace. for optical experi- I

mentsr off Monterey, Cailifornia, -although one may still need, tod dis-,
tinguish "cleanliness at 'sea wi-h that of the laboratory. Further,

P



Table 6,- SEA--SWRACE SLOPE-VARIANCE ADNRA NIEC
ýREVREERATION' STRENGTH PROM -ACOUSTIC DATA

N~1sf` N l-sf
Wind Speid, Se-Surface- Sea--Surface 'to ,abl- 4, to ýrable 4

knots Sipe Variance zns, Slope Wit h Eq.ý -33 with Eq. 3

2 1.18R (10)ý` 0.108: 16 3

C 3 67.5 8.i2). -30 -27

* 5*1.60.1.25,,, 6 - 2

4 '90.184 -22 -14

4.5 1.,20 __ 0.109 -4+ 2.

5:i 151 %9.123 -9 -2

11 .02. 0-.101 - :c 0

1154.a71 0, 0.2-17 -13 -7

12 - -9

15*, 2.39 :0.155 -12 -12

j16 2.20 b..149, -19 -22

Dtaof greae sgnificance due to' range or nufferical, Value of

grazing angle.
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for those acoustic .ý,neasurements in which. the' range- 70 :deg: CO S. 907. deg ~wasý uf f idi:1t -cveredPha met3enc: j.oou tIho

Eq.,20_ is warranted.-

surface:Wnse lasbe'au"t-".ieiul yaaoywh

arflow, whc aer decreiases. tanpprnt limiting value with

4 ~~~increasting wind'ýspeed Furte, rm i.9 parnl

I A _ =O(O1 (38.)

00
Depending upon, the, form, of correlato ucto,~ (r) for 'surface
slop,(z ay) is moe or lsequa to ,~ the, square of -corre-

( atin ltengt for surface 9 toe Thus,:

2. (40);

which has some. nu itie ,appeall.

Nowo If 31l0dpe 'va;riane.;for,,acoustic. experiments may be ta'ken as

thto q. 3 5 thenh the, variable S of' tq. .34' my be ,removed as. an ull-"I

known and N I redetermined. This has. been. done, a d the results are,

shown 'in' Fig. 10X and, Table 6.'" The data: in. this. f igure for v,.,. = 3,

4, and 16 knots appear to be,, surious; the remaining data show again,

a decreasing trend With incrpeasings.ea-surface wind speed and suggest

that for-seA-Surface wind spedi large enough

urn 3  =lit. 71-4b41I , v~It- , 0 N 3  m -3
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0.iitrs t' ,-t-or--l th -v ---r-

i W

'4i

A'Y

le, ̀ 1t bXe. exbtei 'fmidx ~ 'ta i 'i-Onka,t th~, ,.t ras
tmkhe of *ziatto of I'$i. 1.- Included in this-,

aridaep~,ý C2 -

.3 (44)

dk* 'Vl (45)_ýr"

and -Table 7ivet xesd tseiteritn ogthter with ra-.

tabe areed" faio i*mployiuig iinp, a~d
Ar discus. 'd

pr~yi~u81--ýý"-t6:h&_ idi A-t ný(0. 41eb- wez)ie cO

Tfis A-At' l

Inz" Uha 2 ,if as 4(f1Atoto afato fthe lre
than thttta cNated' fitard'-rig and thiPefidrnayr t Seddittri.udiscushed

previously-ft varanes, wold eviebetw ths;ofe cpblte C ~e
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tat the-trends indicated a re: V al id. Thust, Tbe7pristefl
loinq1ft s 'Of the. vari.us, paramnete~rs 'with ~ in kriots,

=z 0.0062 jýp;e1C)()

az~= .A286- VS~ 9 6 to' 1 r '(48).

622
CYZIw -10-7 (4522

:UrOI 6.6. (c)(0)-

/Uv

G.1

cleare-the attfor three, no-,aI 1.«,.Tu, q ~1'aple

to he= dat onFgts. 9 r ii aln&d,mj led oAtebss Vfot

the data of~b 6may* lqat b-esub

oenta aeer te~ 1sfon itn. Pigust., A9 adat of Fgs. 9h an 1 adthp

of 10 log (az.~ /a~'a~ ~10r) :og5,id orbttraperro euexet

cliesarges that for C .~ Ikr s j ThI,;pie

tonl Eq. data needs.ý, 9e of lneet~ ~ae, itb apa-s tha un1f tio <

hat, )i-. for for v j,
teq4,an SiuseN ~ = tioh~~2 nos t
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cUrVes 'Of "Figs. 9 0poaly may be, ext~rapolatedt 1  0. db.
at V8  = 0-ýbecause the ref lection~strenth 4 'of a de ad calm sealis at,

thslevel. -

T.able, 7 -- VARIANCES AND VAR-IANCE RATIOS
FOR' LABORAkTORY 19 WIND WAVES-

Wtr Sur ac Air Sped

Vib rnse60, I 60 9.201 12.02,

' not 4 3.,ý 8.1- 13. 5, 19. 0,

cm2 661,50k 20,200 113.,500,

4. -- 0044 0,105 0'2 0.51

.,a: cmi2  1. 40 4.2 11.9. 23.9 -

c' 9.10 708 3,0460 8,,150

* az/z cm 39 122 2,91 474

up. /arz#, cm ~ . 0,16: .4 0.146

a~/~cm f0.12 0.077 0.0590.5

1 ~a~ua,,a~ -- _ 0.49 0.24 0. 173' 013

Biaild onvih 4.
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and

V, 15 knodts, k, qp) =N(15 knot-s, ki. q,9 (5

Theý second ýde1ttent of N%, is sea-surface sublayer scattering '~Streng-th

N,,,

where the bracketed biased psd may, -be -evaluated f roin Eq. 3 0 in the

absence of better spectra in whic-h ýcase, the following rstrictions

appl y

'0. 05sýI '2k1 5g cm1r

~~ -.0.6 f1 6O kcPs 56

5 sv 5 *ý 15 -knotsý

T he indication of the, exper'imentdl daft.' (Fig." 6) is that~

'ls: 5 nt, ), -.N,,,(5. knotsI I,., q c) (57)ýý

15 fkotp,,k (4,p)
4)' -1 4 ( v ( 5 8 )

Finlly te rflct on~or iue onN 1 to N, is

~, *P - / 
3 1 

<Mcps ',(21b)

in which,

TT _z I 0N 4/0 (59,)
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and, Ni andt ar, may be e-valuated f rom Eqsý. 42 and 35, if niot other

ýwise available.

If Eq. 42. is used,, then

N*0 =N,(v 8 ) f or.,

2~Veas~20Q knots.
(60)

kr cffrcps

and

NR (N -13-dbý, for

V ~~~20 knot s,(1

If Eq.. 3 5 isL used. then N

e7j' ,(V**"), for

ýWith Eqs. 15, 19, a nd, 21b 1written, with their limitations, it' is
possible to, study the6 compatibility and acceptabilityV of -the relotion-
<ships, i. e. 'Whether Ný an N,,w andN,,X land N,,ýý at ~is match suitý-
ablyý, where, they "cross -over" ,one another,. and-With what confidence
they? may be used.,

Firtt N, X N~when-according to, I Est,. 1,5 mand 19

44k ti1'qCE(2k'cot qv-a)
- - (63)

2Ttl;:sin o

47



A,•detailed, calculation -of each side of Eq. 63, shows for 5, i v,.

!S 1 knots and for 0.6 !: f, i 60 kcps, that the angle of cross-over-
"of M and N is approximately 28 delg ic N( = Nv) : 50 deg. Only a

small dependence upon sea-surface wind speed is. exhibited in' this cal-

.culation. apd. at, 15 knots, V(Ns,, N,) progresses from 30 to 50 deg as

f, progressese, fr'm 0, $,.6 to 60kcps. In, view of the approximate tanx-q

sc.aling of Eq. 29,1 the .gist of this calculation is that at f7 = 60 .

kcps and .v* =15: knots th6e spectrum. of. Fig., 4 based on • = 50 deg

may be: a fact.or of t'o"- high, and there is some indication. of ,this.

At lesserl frequencies the: errors, involved are, of course, much less.

On the other handO,, whenp(N- = N,) • 40 deg the implication is that

turbulent sublaye.r spectra based on, q = i0 and 30 deg are credible,,
" as the-general similarity between, the results ,for these two grazing

angles suggests...i\ Furtherb in view of the turbulent sublayerý scatter-

ing (- sin .cp when referenced to sea-surface- unit area) which is an '

effective ýbias to 'u" 'ae scattering (. tanip), for grazing angle less.

-,than about, 40 deg, one could 2deduce- an empirical Lambert scattering
2,

rule (. cirp).as-adescription of sea-surfacescattering.

Next, thebr remains da consideration ,of grazing angle variation

'Of. NS Vand,,N3 near =P 1Tt/2, "ndwhen and; if they ;me~rge suitably. The

statement "whenvi z.if, oisn made becauie detailed calculations of
'N' (v* 5 , k," g)andNg(vg, c.) showgenerally .that N,(p, v,. ) >

N3 (p, v * •).: onsider r f that the elevation psd developed previously

from acu6,tic .reverberatio0n data leads to an "approximate tan'cp scaling

law for NM-,, and that N' vareiesnar 4 A.,/2 approximately as ( S

• then as "'c•. T1/2., N,(O)L 1.*0, N,' remains bounded at (N'o), and it is to

be expected that :anomalies will occur. . -

Now if t'he-necessary elevation psd were available;, it is prob-

ably true that A:nuqerical calculation of the theory of Eq-. 15 could

give guidance to matching Ns and, Phv presuming all the assumptions of

48
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':0

that, dievelopmnt apply,, isotropic, homogeneous surface, normal jit

probability, distribution' for expand ing-quadruple correlations to
double.ý'correlation., etc.). In lieu 'of this,,, taking guidance from the
numerical calculation of Eqs,. 1,5_.and A1b, anfrom ýthe graphed dlata

inApeni B i i roosdthat N~ be defiped as f ollows: for ,qcp

0'dg, N5(p is to be ý'given, byi Eq.' 15 n for qp > 60 deg,, N (qp)

Nsý(50O degY.' Hence, T/ p not: too small means, q :9 60 deg.,

When the summary e-quqations are comared. withý all, the data _ofL
Appendix B, the resulting r~ms error 'over- the 24.59 datappoints is less
thahn 6.1' dbý;. if the data f orý 60 kcps areý removed from the data. fi ,eld,

the rms, error i s approximnately 6. 4 :db.ý Generally the "average. error,
,for the entire, data field is: less. than:,1 db and is, 1.6 db when. all

except 60 kcps ýdata ar.e. 'use0-d. Hence, on the avera'e the, fit of the

summary equations is, slightly better -at high frequencies..

Table 8 -- RMS EMRR BETWEEN. SUMMARY''EQUATIONAD
DATA OFr TABLES r1 1ý2 3, AMD 4,

Table Bounds- on Data. RMS*Error, db

1Vs v4, < 5 n .41.6,

2 5knot~s s`vi.j 1 knots 4.8:

3 *> ,15 knts: 5.2,
4 70 ig'-f k 0Pdig 3..8*

Value's, of, V.* = ,4 nd16ntlo ted

Z,2

5-' 5' 5u ,



VI CONC .> .,OI.

"'

This paper describes reverberation from thei sea Surface~and fromi

an. intimatel associatedsUblayer based, on theoretical treatments,
"'and the, analysisi -of acoustic. and optical data. relating to wind-

roughened water surfaces in terms of these theoretical treatments. .

SThree mechanisms are elucidated:,"
(1) diffuse scattering from a turbulent sublayer.-volume which,

I is relatively im rtant for grazing angles between. 0 and,.
50 deg, and .

- (2) diff use. scattering from the, .rough sea .surface',which is rel-
. atively.. important, for .grazing angles between 30. and 70. deg,:'

-and -A

" (31 specular reflection.from•,the rough, sea surface which is
relatively important for •graing angles between 70 and 90I deg (normal' ,nidence).

"Based on •peviouw theoretical Wrk, sea-surface elevation, slope

i and curvature-rmlated ipectra artdededuced from, acoustic and optical

data ,under -,the- asqýtion,. of sea-surface isotropidity and homogeneity
and these are. suffieen•tly in accorO., except. at large wave(.ntmbers,
asi to make the analyt.ica treatments bied. on these, spectra credible.

Discrepancies in elevation spectra, at large. wave nmbe"I~s (capilla'y
Swavelenths) are discussed in.terims of inhibiting slicks on the,, sea,

'.surface,, and the relationship this has to diffuse scattering' and spec-I
C !ular reflections from. the sea surfc is, indicated. ýIt is postuae

that sea-surface elevation spoctra at small. and large wave. ntumbersI are energetically isolated';, at -small wave numbers, sea and atmosphere
are-in equilibriun due to -energy tranSferred by..press~ure forces.; ad,

S ... . > .at large Wave nunbers, energy flows from atmosphere to sea surface,

due to viscous forces!,.. from which, it is dissipated at still larger

wave, numbe•s.

' A --1'
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Based on yet other previous theoretical work, biased.spectra ,of.

the turbulent voiju,* of the sea-surface sublayer ared under
the aSsumptiOn of -,isotXropiCity' and ýh ogeneity of turbulent, volue we

fluctuations. The ,spdctz'a.are& biasedi for, .at this point, there is
no basis for' deteri'ning ' hether temperfature, salinity, or some other
ifluctuations cause-"index of -refraction variatiohs n7rfor determining,

asa function of 4acOustic 'frequency, the effective depth to which
Nscattering tes p. evertheless, there is sufficient agreement.

relative, 'to wave nu r dependence .of •he, biased Spectra with iso-
tropicS, homogeneous. turbulence' spectra, to. j ustifyv, the assumption of, ,
a scattering sublayeri Notwithstanding 'anist'oppy,- inhomogeneity, re-
flections, possible refraction, andother effects attending the sub-.
layer,, the si'mfilarity_ .of the biased spectra wih theoretical estimates

suggest ethat the quotientof the e ffect ive depth of Sublayer' scatter?-
ing' and the square! of the characteristic valued of the turbulent f eld

is substantially a constant for" all, acoustic frequencies. 6'

Finally, an,,based also on previous theoretical Worka Gaussian

variation of surface ffacet. reflection strength with nbormal" incidence:
angle is justified.." A, lower liitring Value of reflection strength at
nomal incidence with increasing wind speed is found, acoustically and
optically, and this is likened to a. similar phenomenon in air turbu-

lence experiments., Therelationship betwen normal, incidence; acoustic
reflection. stringth and:ratios of elevation derivative variances is

demonstrated. 0 ..

"The agglomration of the various, theories ands data used here re.- t'i
•s in a:&sea-surface • eration strength theory which,,, when used

as 'a correlation formula, peimits dtezinination of ,values as a func-

tion of acoustic frequency (0.•6.•t,' kcps), grazing angle (0 to..90L

deg);., and sea-turface,,wind -speed -(v,.,i > 2 knots1 with 'an average rmns

error of4.6dI. A V.consideration of published correlations formulas
(Appendix B). indicates that, in general, -,this rms 'error of .about_ 5 db
is as: low as current tedhnid"quesp that a, systematic consid'qe Pt t, ian- ytm ni-

erat ion of sources' of erpors is requir befored itmay be uc

52
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I. " . °..

One inf erece of this paper -is. ,that acoustic reverberaion duet

to trf ce ensought ' to
,.tO surface andsblayer�scattering "and surfac' reflections
be considered6on non-'acoustical bases. That is,, suitable optical
(perhaps laser) and hydrodynamic, (perhaps radioactiv) techniquesi
may elucidat surf ace and sublayer spetra and their -dependence upon,

.the contaminants (oii •- , . etc..) of ýzhe water-free surface.- Given
these fundamental data, a -more'accurate assessment of thesourcesý of 2
reverbe:,ation and their 'apparent deviation from theoretical estimates,
would be,;possibleand, at the,. saetime, a. substantiallyý better under-..
standing ,of reeverberation' would'. be at- han.d.,

Anotheri.mplication, of the papar A. that the sea-surface energy

(on' an atomic- and moilecular scale) may be decisive in determining.

elevation\ spectral densities of roughness, hence surface scattering
and surface reflection of enerrgy. As the seiasurface structure,.has-,

t relevance. to electromagnetic as well as acoustic waves,, one -may ex-
pect that o.ur understanding of the-sCattering and. reflection of .light
and microwaves from the sea¼Would be enhanced as well.

Finalhy, if as it. appears, the sea-surtaceelevation spectrn.m is
aeevtenergetically divided by wavelingths of the. order of one centinmeter,and ýmore or- le st neý ddkmt k-•re,'" ctp•,.iy and.- theseý two-lregimes "i

are- predominantly afec ted' at short wayveengts by vscous fortces,

and :at long wavelengths bypressure forces, then:_ this "variables-!-
F'

separable", view o taves May sen a more tratle model f rom'1, whi c cIf
a better understanding of the be, developed.

,f " "-"w ,, " " .i""',

A.-
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convenient these are reliet'd, but: kniotsmli1idb 0.5149

C, 'gives rn/ec._

21.. H., NO Marsh, "Sea SfaeStatisitics Deduced- Iron- underwater
Sound Meas urements, "'Ann^ ole of' the! New York, Acadm ofSiences,

Vo.11,Ar.2, pp. JýI,-16,'September 23,0 196'4.

"22.,M.Sch.ulkin and R. Shaftter,. "BackoActteirig ýof- Souind fromth
Sea nur uc,"J. co~ust.. Soo., Am,ý -35(2), pp 4-244, February

230 Relatin tthsteraeappateril~y 'three, typographical. errors

id. -the firs quat ionzýof Sc4of ".. 19.

2'4 R.' -W.-'Burl-iingi "Wind. Generation of Waves on. Water," Doctoral, Dis-
- se~ttkon,, Imperial Colleop, Uniýversity ofLondon. [Qluoted from

H. -.Mash, and R. ;H.^ Male-le, "Boundary ScatteringEfcsi
'Underwat er Sound- i adio Scienceid 1 (New Series) (3) pp. 3.39 -
346,. March 1-9661

25.ý C. ýA. ]Coulson, WVes Edinburgh,, Oliver and. Boyd., pp. 71-75

26 .Pondo, R. 'W.' Stewart. -and, R. W.i Burling;, "iTurbulence -Spectra of'
the Winid'Over Waves.,," 3. Atmod., Sct. 20, 5pp. 319-m324.
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2 7. 'G. K.. Batchelor '"The Theory -of, Homogeneous TurbulenceLodn
Canbrdge niversity Press,.ý Pp. 82-819..:

2.Rfrne21L proposes, a tan'&cpý scaiin4i law for' aIodlst Lc J.t rcq.uer1-
cies low in the~ present context.ý

2 9. Based, on Va.6E Table 5.

30. Theý decreasing, trend of' (ap lay oaZ)f with, increasing wind ,.cpeetf
,,is to be expected.. Suppoe£ k)i tlzda EI4 between.
limits ko,(v,,e,),and. k,,(vý~.) and is, zero everywhere. elseý. 'Thus
using,--qs, 8-11,-a)ka

(aý, /Qz' U 7

Now if M 1, and k, »k, kLthen)

From Figý. 3 it4p~pears k3,(:vi8 .)-0 -and 1c,(v 5 6,) . , thus
(a~w /&Z oz" )Y/, -0- aV. -4~

Al.ý The brackets ()dnote:1an 1 ensemble iaverage.

A2 L The srubsc~rit , i and r?21? will. be used only where clarity re-
quires' it for distinguishing one-i and two-dimensional isotropic

jsurf aces. ~I'htfol-ow; k,,- ýk.

I'Ganw.-Hi11 r,,Fbýte Transforms, New York, Toronto. London,
~xm~e. ~ kCmpny 1,p.52VEs (14) and, 1'5r),,for

0i-ilý.o L4P7 2 ,E

A4. Wi Grobne~r Andt'N.,- Hofreiteri,. ntegraltafel Vol 11 Springer- ,
N Ve~rlago 1958, 'p. 200, Eq. (

131. M. Sc~hulkin, private conununication, December 1965.

Ci. N. Bowdi~tch, AmericanrPractical av tr U..ayHdrgrapi

Off ice,, U.S. Govern~ment Printing Off ceo,'Wa'shin~gton, D. C., L 962)
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APPENDIX A_

<AA

o cv rineLAINHP BETWEENn ONE- Az TW-IMNIOA

su Letin z(Homog enoites; the , eleationb~vlet ofa statistclyiotroicy

for coarian-e functio P"of z iS

ihe equivalen)-t of ainnariaty unde

istoyasstnpt~ionnmadns, tha
arotationdKj .ihe., coordinate 'sylstem, 'which i~l s inarant uxy)cnde

bewrittený in (Eef 0bA

AI cY) =(A2)

where:AA:

.The, 1-D iiutocol'relat ion' fct~ion 'Of can, be written

£ Bz(X) = -(xy)xy').(4

It fo.llows that Al

I = B1() .(AS)

I / - ~ A.~ - 1 59:



Next, _the 2-D pad f unction of, z is, by, -the Wiener-Khinchiine'

theorem, ihe 2a-D. Fourier-transform of B(.x,,' y, i.,e.9,

E~(, K,) = exp [i(ký,x + ýk~y)J BZ(.X' Y)' dx y

Tranfori~n topolar coordinates in x, and y and invoking Eq., A2

yields
(A7)

Cl (k k (/2r1)J exp [i('1, r cos ep + kr sin% cp)][z) d
fo, fI

in, which ep is a polar coordinate, and is 'hýfot related. to- the. grazing,
angle. Now putting'

causes Eq A7 to become -' (A8

I(AB-)

(lI (ru k;exp ['ikr cps (T 3z0) (r), r dr dqp

Evaluating teintegrakIl ove r gives,

40:(I, ,) B, (r-) rdr .(A9)

Eq. A9 implies that, un~dtir,(ttm fotegoh -aissutptibn, Ez (ks, k,) i s
a funct ion of"

only, iLe., &

CN E(kx, IEiC7) (All)
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- Eq.' A9; f urther scae that Ez (Y) is; the Hankel ,transform of B2 r)

Ez . (k), 6(r) ý(: rdr , (A12)'

wAhich, in turn implies thatA

J0~r (A13(k])dk

CrepnigY, the.1D Psd function. is giv e n by'

P-, Ck)] 1/-12)Jf e.ikxrB, (x)] dx .(14

It follows from the homogeneity assumnption. or f~rom, Eq-.: A5 -that
B.B (x), is an eve fucton of x. so that Eq. A14 -n'erwitna

1Ez~kx[, f-(j cos XI:B2(X))dx *s (Al5):

OInverting, Eq. A14 arid iiwokingthe: e'vehness. of EE()jimpliedý byý
Eq. A15 yields,

B2 (x~= f co "(E2 k)] dk .(A16)

Next. and A1,6, affords a, ersrttinO

f Joakr)[4/2jfin03termsEOfI)] dk

At this point, it would be advaontageous toý be able -.to1 interchange - --

the order of integration in Eq.i A17, butý the integral over r thatý is

obtained' is -improper. !To circumvent this -difficutlty, the i~ntegral '

over k' will 'first. be. integratd bpat$Assuming that [fE2 ('

Tvanishes" as k** bbeco'mes; ar'bitrarily, large, -the result is that

61.
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.1 -> N,. - y -a

'22' Otnk k

ýA4

N----

-Thi expessin(da,/dk inegrated by patiso permissibl to-`k]jIn ter-f
chneteodrof [ntgrtin' (ith the res'ult tits

* [Ezk~j3  = -A/~T
0  

[E'Ck']iIz,(k) J (,k-4si k' r k' .' (1

Ether inEgrAl over E,.A7ý is t standard or,fso thatsomn Eq. A19 D becoestr
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Th acusi rvrbat on aaue ,in 'this•, 'rpr- ar : . ,tti.b-

I

S ACOUSTIC REVERBERATION STRENGTH DEFINI•TION,

;+ ' A.DEFINITION i

I " The acoustic. reverbe~ration data .used in this report are .attrib- ,:•

uted tp-he6" sea surface (it.e. considered to be an area phenomenon).

Thus, (lfoe may approach a definition of reverberation strength opera-
tionally., Consider Fig. B-i, where a transducer. (transmitter-

receiverý) ensonifies at grazing angle cp a patch +of sea surface with

area A and with steradiant intensity d11 /cd. The ensonified surface

scatters and reflects, more or less, as appropriate to q.: Some of

the energy reverberates (T"backscatterso") romall points (p,-. 3, .. )

on the surface to the transducerz-and corresponds there to a reverber-,
ated radiant intensity 1,, i.e . energy/unit area,.at the trans-

ducer may be converted through the,+ geometry of the situation to-

energy/steradia. . Now, if transducer. dpth zt is sufficiently large
and ensonifying 'bean .haif-width A'V'i5 sufficiently small, then one

may assume that vrevrberated steradianrt intensity is +proportional to

area, A. Now ý,dI/dK. and dl, /dO ar .measured at.the transducer and,'

IdI /I ' suffers acharinge ,due to..attenuation.'and ,,perhaps refraction'-
. as does dIitcýi, in traversing thedistance from transducer' to asurface.

The convention, then -in. defining reverberation strength is to correct

L d11 4I, and dI -/A0 to. a distance 'of . ne~yard from the scattering" sur-

face and to normalize dit/do to a one square yard'surface. Thus, re-

L verberat ion strength N, is, in dbd given by

-110-.7i 74- ,0 74)

M. •+ where the- subscript is self-explanatory in- view of the foregoing,,.

V " 6Z3

" '



Sea'surface ' 1
deptA,

rP

(k(

FIUE01RvreainSreghMaueetGoer

U-4 CIy

-4 10,1

Noz eebrto teghfrvlm a edfndo h
.4

thtNolwm (sbay reve rberatih.srn fon; has m ra bee attribu ed by 'thevai

ous authors; to'a4 unit area of the surfAce"\NA Thusp the reverberation

strength of the sbaer'referreid to the Unit surf ace area, -appears to

vary s- s n cp becaus the 1oum of reverberation /unit surface ae
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remains constant With ep, but the energy density in the reverberating

volume varies as the projected area A' of the surfface, 'atrea A .(i.e..,

as sin cp). ý

Bli. ,DATA

The acoustic reverberation data used in this 'paper have- beer,
taken from the.-literature where necessary, and. augmented by private

correspondence where possible. In: either case graphical presenta-

tions were converted to tabular data .with a given data point described,
Sby frequency¢(or octaveq mid- point), wind speed, grazing angle, and,•

reverberation strength., These data are presented graphically in Figs..

B-2 through B-8, <pp. 69.to 83) and are coded as in Table B-i.

'"Table B -- CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN DATA SOURCE

'OF REVBBERATION, DATA RPHS

Sourac ~Reference Smo

Urick & Hoover .' ,. -

National Defense Researývh. 3,
&6incil

Garrison, Murphy,,: Potter- 4, 10, +
Chapman & Harti s*"., 5'.-
Richter 6 A

Hayes 8 0
Marsh 21

Some of the data il h'e figurs sof this Appendix and in the lit-r

erature were not directly lused Data of Refi 11 correspond onlyto a,

4grazing angleo of, 3 deg,: mdh below the.., arbitrarily chosen i miniwn

grazing angle for, the. analysis. Data . f Ref. 16; at. normal incidence

were not used, in view of the: greater abundance of data at, 60 kcps.

over a wider range of grating angles near norma lincidence. The data.

of Ref,. 21 were not used because. .wind ,conditions -wre not reported

specifically but alluded to as. being -for sea states 0 to 4, i.e.,

o9 v01 s 20 knotsj appr6xi mately. -

.65
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*4. LAIN U4

Correlation formulas, have -been-fitted to some of th dat fti

Apdi;gnerally thy 4reo logarithmic-trigonometric, form :And, aý
they appear here, emnploy units of kilocycles per seod 'knots,, an-d
radians,. ýThe first of theseý, ,ApPlying to acoustic frequencies between.

o. 4.ýand, 6,;4 kcps," is. givenb 1

N, = 58 ~~158]lo Oc

42 .4 lolog(l0f)~j+..

V\.

-The somewh-at.,unusual. form *of thits equat~ion is. used in, deference t.o the -

authors, and also to. maintain 'Units. of' knots,- kilocycles ,per seco'nd, and,
A radia ns as. is customary. XEqUa.on, B2 may -be ,approximated andr pla ed j

in a more usual form by41 usnme'nvle of IG =1 knots and f. -

k ~1600 "Cps so, as to-fix the-`Ock coefic-ien of. lo'g cpi Then, there results,

<> 0
o N, 56.8 4`433.O, 1og 461g + 8'.2- logj~, (B3)

1. v'6 kcps.,, -

:? Th6nx ore&i riula2 1. to appa is for frequenciesý

A0.268,gf . kcps AM'~d'esstate 0ý t-6:4. This is given by

#T 4? oý ac

with no,. wind speedl or ahrqecy dependence in~dicated.

The f irst correlationil ofor la to aOppear wih anlzdal of'
_theý data -Iii, the literature 2 wsapidtfrquencies 0.4 !C f~ ýj1

:60kcs, all Wind speds 4,t and grzn nles -0degs (i iie., some.

of the: d~atap.f Re-fs 1,4 11, 1, and 13). The, suggested, form of this

corre~lAtion forul is

N,=-71,1 -9,.9 log sin q) + 24.8; log V5*,j +.9lgr (Ba

44 *> '>' .66



although the least squares fit to the data is g e

(B5b)
N? = - 76.9 + 7.3 log sin q + 32.9 log v,,, + 7.3 log f.

Finally, the predecesor paper 2 of this present one gave as a
correlation function (interpreted in the lignt of sea-surface rough-

ness spectra) the following relation for 24(v,.,/i0O ! f,(kcps) =

24(v.. e/0.7), and for 0 < e < 60 deg,

N5 = - 72.9 + 20 log sin • + 40 log v,. - 5 log f, (B6)

The coefficients of Eqs. B3 through B6 are congregated in
Table B-2. Inasmuch as grazing angle functional dependence is not

consistent throughout these equations, doing this may appear to be
anomalous. However, q a- tan c s sin q for c not too large, and in

Eq. B3 the coefficient of log P is a variable at best. Thus, for
the sake of concise comparison, Table B-2 appears warranted. In-

cluded in Table B-2 is a referenc6 value of N, at P = 30 deg, v,,,,
10 knots, and f. = 1.6 kcps.

Table B-2 -- COMPARISON OF CORRELATION FORMULAS
FOR SEA-SURFACE REVERBERATION STRENGTH

I N,(30 deg, 10

Source Constant log f(q)p! log v,,, log f, knots, 1.6 kcps)

Chapman & -56.8 33.( 24.6 8.2 -39.4

Harris

Marsh -36.0 40.0 0 0 -45.6
Schulkin & a -71.1 9.'9 24.8 9.9 -47.3
Shaffer bf-76.9 7.3 32.9 7.3

Martin -72.9 20.0 40.0 -5 -37.9

Cf. Eqs. B3 through B6.
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Fina(ly -it is: worth comparting reverberation strengths det*

mined accorinq to" tohe main text of the paper, based on" approxima-

tions to surf e and, ,ublayer spectra :with the, correlation formulas

Of Eqs. B3 though6, over the particular ranges for which. these'
a pply. Suchp aqcalculation -has been made, the, results of which, are

given ir,.Table Bo 3: in this table both average and rms errors are

* ;.,gi�gi�hn ,sg, .hat btases art eident 0,as well. .

Table B-'33-- COMPARISON OF CORRELATIONS FORMULAS

IWITH RESULTS OFPRESENT' AINAYSIS*
s- -Soar "' Averge Err o, db .RMs Er .•• .. " raze~e.;, . A.e 11a r~r .dibo , b...

Chapman & -Harri '0 ý5
'Marsh 7 7

Schulkin &Sh5,er

Martin' b 7

Cf. Surmmary of. main tx;apsitive4 average error Mearis-t th re-
-sults ýaccordin -otepeetaaysi yield largr i.e., le4ss
negative, results..o . . . ... .' . -... : L

The gist of Table B-3 is as folows : The ,present analysis gives :

re~sults on the ,averag no much df ferent if previously published,
cor~relation formulas.. .Th4''is not uusUal, for. he prsent analysis

" , "::j, (., -•,. .: . :. ., . -:1 s . ur .-:.;ip-,p.ese t. ,nalysi'

,has used ,only an aumentation of prvioul' published" .data: and has "

sought out conotituent phenomena f0r spectral rpiesentation based on.

the augmented ,data. The pse, errors, listed in .Tables 8 and B-3 sug-.

gest, that, with present, tcziua ero.rs in any experiment as they
arise f•rom lack of kowled of radated and receivedpower, attenu-

ation ,i f re ction, effective, bamwidtho su•rface, and sublayer statis-

"t ic', wind speed6, pandtpass. filtering, etc. leave -a residual uncer-_

tainty..which in any event.may not be rduced below' about 5 db.: Per-

"haps, at this point, it: iý •wo•th investigating the individual variances

Cot, ,c4, c fh etc.) as they contribute to the total variance

0 54, if :Surface reverberation estimates are to be improved.
t 68
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I, -,APPENDIX, C'

OPTICALLY MEASURED AIR-DRIVEN WATER SURFACE
SLOMPE WYER.SPECTRAL DENSITY DATA

'The psd of Water surface slopes as a function of air speed over

~water has been, measured using the apparatus shownin Fig. Ci(Fig.e

1 of Ref. 19). The data obtained-from this'apparatus ark shown in

SFig. C-, (Fig. 4of Ref. .19) which shows fS(f) versus f where f, is
the slope frequency. Ink the nomenclature of this paper-

I ff [Ei (f)], (Cl)

and--the right-hand side. of this identity vill be employed. The data
of Pig. C-i a ted fur aic speeds at aboutn 6 cm above the Water

surface of 3.= 318, 6.08, .20, an .02 rn/sect. Th etinence

Of these laboratory air 0speeds. v1 , to wind- speieds. -v, at sea will.
be discussed s urbsequetyin this appandix. The points-$ of Fig. C- iI have be-io estimatd and these freadinO s afte given in Tables C-land

C-2 which contain the funda. ental data upon, whichall opticallywmeas-

ure, h slope- pad are basedn;. nTablde Co-aivet logarithmic values and-,
andTable C-2, absolutie v e sa.

of At the, foot of Table C4;0 two a su ations ar, given: as joe h is

given by

f a
sr e85 f [, 1' df * Tce

c- wC~ -o•i Pifd., .auo hc ~ pi•l•:.,
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The stippled area in the lower third of the tank indicates water.
The cross-sectional area of the air passage is 26.3 by 26.3 cm.
The dimensions of the water channel are; 14 cm (depth), 26.3 cm
(breadth), 6.1 m (length). Numerals refer to the following details:
1. cup anemometer; 2. entrance nozzle; 3. suction centrifugal fan;
4. damper for controlling wind speed; I1. g-'avel beach for absorbing
waves. On an eniarged scale are shown: 5. light source composed of
four cylindrical incandescent light bulbs operated on direct current;
6. diffusing glass; 7. plate glass windows (top and bottom of tank);
8. hollow wedge filled with inky water (placed directly upon or
beneath lower plate glass window but here shown raised for clarity);
9. telescope tube which focusses an image of water surface on a pin-
hole directly in front of photocell; 10. photocell.

FIGURE C-1 Wind and Water Tunnel for Measurements of Slopes of Waves Generated by Wind
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Table C-1 -- FREQUENCY-BIASED -SLOPE SPECTRUM,
LOGARITHMIC VALUES
(After, Ref 19)

log,,0 , {f[Ezi (f]I

Frequency, cps 3 .15 6.08 9.20 12.02,

0.857' -4.2 j 34-39ý -3.5 2. 7
'1.07 -3.-9 -3.16 --3.0 -.
1.35 -4.0 -3. 5 -3.-0 -2. 4
1.7]1 . 3.0 -2.7 -2. 6 -20
2.15 - 4. 3 -3.3. -3.,0-.
2.71 -4.31 -3.5 -2.1 -0.81
3.41 -3. -31-.0-.
4.29 ) -3.,6 -18-0.:6 0-0.9
6.80 -2.9 -1 .0 TI-1.--.
5.40 -26-1. 0 -1.3 1.
8.57 -1. 4 -.- 1209

10ý.7 -1.. 6 '-1.6 -15 ' -0.-8,LI13. 5r t 2. 0 -1.5 -1l. 4 -0. 8
17.1 '. -. 16 -1.6 -0.9

21.5 -1.7 ' -15 -1.,6 -1. 0
271-. 1.3 -1 .,6 e-1.0

42.9, L-.8 -11-.11
54'.0 ,,'-. ~ 09 ' ý-1.5 -1.O'iJ 8.0-30 1. -1.,6 --1.4
85.7ý ~'--. 14-.1.4

107 -3.6-. -1. 6'-.
135 w-4.6 -2.2 4.1.8 -1.6

'215ý w--. 2.4 ~ -2.1
2,71. '--40-9,-2. 5
341 --- 4.5- -3.2 -2.7
429 - .- 5-36 -2. 6j 540, .-- 2.6-262.
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Tal -2.,-- FR XUNYBIASED SLOPE, PCRI4
PABSOLUT1E VALUES

,(fte'r Ref. 19):

f f~

_____ _____Via t, rni/Sec _ __ _

Fqencyg, Cps 318: 6.08 9. 2 i7' 12.,02
.5- 'E- B- .

0.ý857 6.30 ýE -5 1.25~ - 3.16 E- .99 E-
1.07 1.25 E-4 2. 51 E-4 1 .00 E'-3 50 -
1.315 1. 00" E:-,4 3. 16, E-4 1.00 E-w3 3.98M Eý-3
1.71 -1.00 E--3- 1.99: E-3 2. 51 E:-3 )J.00 '-E- 2
2.15 5 ý.01' E.-5 5'.'01 E-4 1.00 E8-3 1L'.9 E-2
-2.;71 5.,01 345 316 E-4 79 - 1.58 Be-
3.41, 2'.51 E-4 7.94 E-4 1.00- E- 2.1 E-1
4-29,, 2.w51 ýE-4 1 .58 E-2 2.ý51 E-1 .1/.-25 E-i,
5.40 2'.51 E-31, 1.00Q, E-1. 7,.94' E-2 1.00 E-S
6-.80 125, 5-2 1.0 OG -E1 5.ý01, E-2 10 -

8.7.39 52 398 E42 6.'30 E-2 ,.125. t-1
10-.7 2,51 E--2 2.1k &-2.ý ý,-3.165-2 E~Z 1.58, E-1
13.5 1.-00 Eo!2 3.16 -2 3.9 E -2, L58 E-

17112552 251 E'-2 2.51. E-2 1.5E-1
27. 1 2.1 5 E -! .0 E2 251 52 1.025~.

54.0' 525 03 ~1. ?' 5 2 3.16 E-2 1.00 -
68.0, X'1. -2Q: 5"3 6.3 1 E2. 2.5 R-2 3.8 E-2

4'7 .2.5 1 i5-4 E.9 '2 45 -2 3.16, E5 .4 -2
1514 t'-(.5 E3 ~0 -2. 1.58 E-2

215 ~ , 316ok4" .2?. 51 7.9 5-31.00 .J" V4,4 1.623 Ei-3 3.1 E-
5341 - 44- 19,--2 2 1E2 3.16 E- .,05~ .9 -3

429,51 E- J ~ 31 - .1 4 2:.51 E-3

2.51 Z- .5 -31 1.004 E-2
r, I-.4 3 -2171.fE(f 6.7 E2 1.720 -31, 4.161 E-2

42 9 E.t35 1.2 -2 5.18 'E-21 62.1 E'-2 1.2 51'E1
540.. 1 -0
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and~~~~~~~~f th 1ain o, hýaeae., )Jit1fu

where ~ the l-D (alesonghe t.he legt of LAes pappara-tus mor bona

venisn acording toveq. 35,r k an thehe sumatin givq enc' is htofi thea fore

going. v4aluesTinleac Col.n h tohe dirascfrepancy betw:e the-e values Up~r

and the summation is, ,n the,,,i avrae 'abdtfu.
pe ýps-;

ai.C2nndaV - ay 9b trnsored Nowý.,pct!,nY lthedt eleationps

'C5

"'arc,

'Ne re N'

tandtesforme sfctu Ninwav iu saeis, elthed to thatred in
tI r Sbr '& o0 '4 t e 2_

'u call [Eou.) =sf[ 2 .)] f ac(C,. Cth," ps 1-a'hmgee NN,'C

Nis N)cle io u, ory uf esonqWtt

where A ac
N NR9

N 7 7 . , 7 1 M,
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- '' As 

, frequenc

dJensity of atr Asa convenidien in relating wavenubrfeqnc

phae elcit, ndlenth Tble 0,-3 presenltS these, varialSt

parametric wave 'number., basedi on Ec. C6 an , 2nrf3 /CP. -

Figure tC;2 shows -the- -variation~0 £E s ):3;,. as from Eq. C5, onfe,

*aotes that f or'"0.,6 < ke < 20cm itfeuetyocusta

kE S Lk, v1 ' ab))'sý not a strictly monotonically increasing, f unction

of wind rspeed. Vf b as one would expect, 'erhaPs, On aA,"ifltuitive, ba-

sis. When [E ,(kVlbl istransformd to zE(ks,,VIab ),31. by, Eq.,

CS this non-oooi bhavior persiSts asi shown i;f g.C3.A

result, smoothed vale of [E( 5 ,v.)1 are -employed as shown. in

"Fig.L C-4. This. smoothing 'does notr affect ýpsd fo 31 =318and,

102m/sec," and modified psd values 
for =6.08 and 9.2 r/secL

by about a!'factr 'o wo atmost. Thu,[ 1 (s ~b is in Fig

IC4 a monotonically incesn function of v 1 ,at fixed-wave 'number.

The corresppz16h!Y tabular, valuOes of CEE (k5, v)j]1, are gvnin, Table

ýC-4. At the fotof 'Tabjeý d> -s honan approximation according

to Eq.,ý 2 of -surf ace. eevationj, variance -. 1 aprorite theý labora-

toryP experiet Anaayilapoximation to this-whi~h is usef ul

beow is given, by 
'-/

IZI 1b 00435. v ' (C7),

it is assue nRf.1 thatý 'the, 'boundary layer distribution

of air (wind) sped above,* wae (se )surface is5 logarithmiic in which

cases laboratory anid atsamaureet ar elated as

VgA n(h/0,ga vj vlbn(h/Oz1. (B

where h is the heigh omeuemnofv Nw(o)*.i gVen (in-

cm, and ase

0O. 41 v/ (09)

%;9

4 -' -.



Table ýC-3 -- WAVE FREQUENCY, PHASE VEOCT AND LENGTH
VERS US. WAVE, NUMBERý-_.'

jWave Mixnber,Wv Feuec, Phase, Velocity. Wkvelength,
(c~)cot cm/sec. ~ 'c

0. 001 0.158 906280,
0.0 i.2-23, 700 3140

0..0036 02'73'. 5712 2090'
4 0.004 0.3MI45 1570

0.0605- 0. 352 . : 443 1260
0I.006 0.386 404 1050-"

0. 007 :0. 417 -374 .898ý

0008; 0-446' .350 785
0.009 0.473,-' 330' 698
0Q.01 0W.48' 313 628
0.0 0.Oi705, 221 314"
00.0 0).863 181 209:
0.04 0.97-1 157 15
n. 05 ll~J,1 140 126
0.06 1.22: 128: :105
0,07 '- .2.188-9.86
"0Q.08,14 1 78.5

f 0.'09. 1.50 .104 69.8
0.1 1.899.06.
0.2 2 2.231 70.1 31.44
0.'3 2L.74 -,57.3 20..9
0.4 3.'17,., . 49,.8 15.7
0.5 M .6 47, 12.6
0.6 3S.9l 41.0O 10,.5)

0.7 9f.2 38,. i, 8.98,
0.8 0 ~ 4e56 -~35._8 7.85
0.9 4.734.0 6.,98
1 5.16 C 321.4 6.28
2 "~,S0~ ' 25-.2 3,14,
3 111~~ >, 23A4 2.09
4 114. 7 > 232, 1.57
5 186 ,237, 1.26.

6 23.4. '' ~ 2. 1. 05
7 284 . ~' 2.~50. 898

3 33. 2,6.i6; '0.785
S39'.6 C' . 27.7 0.698

10 45.8 e, 28 I11S. 7 0. 628'
20 1438.8 0.314
30 25, 47.1 "'0,209

40 345 '~ 420.157
50 482 60.5 <-,2

-. 60 633 66.2 0.1105
70 797 0~71.5 0.0898
80 973, 1 6.4 0.0785
90 1160 ei 810 0..0698

100 13005.4 002

NOTE: The mininmun phase velocity is 23.12 Lcm/sec and this ckcurs' at wawvvenwn-
ýber of 3.668 carlf for 35 parts/thousand (ý35 7L salt Water at 200C6 .
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Table C-4 -- SMOOTHED Ot(E-DIMMISIONAL ELEVATION PSD

Wave Number,, _ _ a b, m/sec

k (cm-'). 3.18 6.08 9.20 12.02

0.0294 2.51 5.01 25.1 70.7
0.047 5.88 E-1 1.25 4.46 17.7
0.047 1.20 E-1 3.54 E-1 1.20 4.78
0.117 2.23 E-2 8.91 E-2 2.51 E-1 1.48
0.185 3.98 E-3 2.51 E-2 7.94 E-2 1.58
0.293 1.00 E-3 6.30 E-3 1.58 E-1 3.16
0.46 3.54 E-4 4.46 E-3 5.01 E-1 1.77
0.713 3.98 E-4 2.23 t-2 1.41 E-1 2.51 E-1
1.08 1.12 E-3 2.51 E-2 3.54 E-2 6.30 E-2
1.57 2.51 E-3 7.94 E-3 1.25 E-2 1.99 E-2
2.17 2.81 E-3 3.98 E-3 6.30 E-3 1.00 E-2,
2.87 1.00 E-3 1.99 E-3 3.98 E-3 6.30 E-3
3.66 1.99 E-4 6.30 E-4 1.58 E-4 3.54 E-3
4.55 1 58 E-4 3.54 E-4 7.94 E-4 1.99 E-3
5.55 1.41 E-4 2.51 E-4 4.46 E-4 1.00 E-3
6.63 1.12 E-4 1.77 E-4 2.81 E-4 4.46 E-4
7.98 7.07 E-5 1.00 E-4 1.58 E-4 2.31 E-4
9.46 2.51 E-5 3.98 E-5 7.94 E-5 1.25 E-4

11.2 2.51 E-6 1.77 E-S 3.98 E-5 6.30 E-5
13.1 6.30 E-7 6.30 E-6 1.77 E-5 3.16 E-5
15.4 1.25 E-7 2.81 C-6 1.00 E-5 1.77 E-5
18.0 2.51 E-8 1.00 E-6 3.90 C-6 7.94 E-6
21.1 3.98 E-9 3.16 C-7 1.58 E-6 3.98 E-6
24.7 -- 1.12 E-7 7.94 E-7 1.58 E-6
28.9 .. .. 1.99 1-8 1.99 E.7 5.62 E-7
33.7 .. .. 3.98 E-9 5.62 E-8 1.77 E-7
39.3 -- 7.94 E-10 1.25 E-8 5.01 E-8

(cm3 ) 3.8 E-2 1.03 E-I 4.80 E-1 1.98
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with tjheý same u-nitds as EqC7 Thsits possible by numerical,
means- to deemn ausof m,* equivalent to. v1 ., b if values of

hare: availabe Reference '19: apparatus has hl~ 6 cmand assuimes.,
Ca typic-al value& of-hate 12.5 m 41 ft. Therefore, vab, is trans

formable to v, bth foregoing and the results are given. by Table
-5 of, the main , tet 

-

As thespect:rum of ele vgtioni roughness plays a crit ical oei
satrigndreflfectio of ve from a surf ace, one .ought to con-ý

~ ider; the ,,effc of thefinite dimensions of the apparatus of Fig.
C-ýl Upon -4the, spectrum of zroughnies-si Figure c-i shows the water depth

to be t 14 cm;, -n'h tk liength t o be, Aw = 6.,1 Mn. Thiis. one K
would texpect n& waeents X8 - 1W 6. ,cors dirgf to ks

2#r/610t dm~i 0.01 cm1. n'fct, ndaa are. ro-orted' for ký < 0.:0294
crieabout three tie 1re hn thie ýhdaimum expected and

theefoe pesnaby nt~greatl afeted, by-tank length.- In' -any
casel, finiteý ienth f-te'aprti tends 'to diminishL EE (ký, Via b)J-.

~Te thr osibl 6f d affecting ,the water sur~face. condition
isats allwve. nwbb'rs' b" 'yof the, finite depth, of the-tank. It

K~~ ~ a is knw thataaricenear aavwater1 surface undergoes more o
less circular, torbits-Sý`and that, if-the water bottomn is, suifficiently

near,,tesurfac60, otbita'7r -afffwcted.,ý thence wavelengths and heights.
NOW" a waein'haillow water, suffers its. gre~test: dimunition', Of

igtn~Kkg = 0n'i; = 14 cm y then' k. a! 0.07 cnr 1 corre-
s" C a hc mh

nsfds; to t*is minMw condiion, -a6hchpii the wave height is

a ,otl5 pecet dof thde wae heg t.Corresponding' to this

conhditibn, the cto g in wav phase6 velocity cp causes the wavenm
ber for shallow water; to ;take on.'a value a~bout 20 Percent larger than

would occur for deep Watdr,. As 9 k, - 0 from the vicinity of unity,
WAv hihtedst increase (the. 'surface takes on greater variance)

and. apparent Wave ntumbe, ats -comparied with deep watericeae.A
ks=, 0.i294,cnr1,cotrdesponding to the lower limit of rig. C- 2 and

others, wave heigh is Again at theý deep wte vlUe and theý corre-
sponding wave nuimber, is about. 65 percent `greater than the deep water

96
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-,•,0 ¢ 0 C)-

value. Hence, in general, the finite dimensions of the tank' ,tend to

affect elevations of the water surface less than the: reading accuracy

of Fig.. 1, and to shift wave numbers slight!y at the lower limit of

the optical data. The tendency of this, is to, increase [E (k, V ,, )]•

i4 typical correction is shown for vlb = 12.02 nm/sec in Fig. C-4; the.

effect of the correct-ion therefore is to accentuate the postulated

energetically isolated elevation spectral -intervals and to cause a

better match with mechanically taken elevation data in ig. 3. -Be-
Cl

cause finite depth and lerigth of laboratory apparatus tend to cor-

pensate ,/one an6ther., no change in the data of Fig. C.4 was attempted.
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